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Extract of Proceedings  
Council of Ministers  

August 2018 
 

Part I 
Decisions made by Council 

 
Enterprise and Opportunity Island 
We have utilities that support our Island communities and businesses 
 
Raw Water Stocks 
Council considered and noted papers submitted by the Manx Utilities Authority advising of 
the concerns in relation to the low levels of raw water stocks on the Island and agreed 
initiatives taken to conserve water. 
 
Responsible Island 
We are financially responsible while providing services that meet the needs of our 
community 
 
Isle of Man Post Office Public Consultation  
Council considered a paper submitted by the Isle of Man Post Office Board and Executive, 
and concurred to the launch of the proposed public consultation. 
 
Responsible Island 
We have public services which are fit for purpose, modern and provided in the right place 
  
Potential Anti-competitive practice for Government Frozen Food Contract  
Council considered a paper submitted by the Office of Fair Trading and agreed that the 
Report in relation to the investigation pursuant to Section 9 of Fair Trading Act 1996 into 
potential anti-competitive practices following the award of a Government Frozen Food 
contract be published and submitted to Tynwald. 
 
Responsible Island 
We have more responsive legislation and regulation 
 
Freedom of Information (Amendment) Act 2018 (Appointed Day) Order 
Council considered a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed that the Freedom of 
Information (Amendment) Act 2018 (Appointed Day) Order 2018 be made and submitted to 
Tynwald. 
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Responsible Island 
We have more responsive legislation and regulation 
 
Data Protection Bill  
Council considered a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed that legislation be 
brought forward to establish the Information Commissioner’s Office as a statutory entity. 
  
Charities Registration and Regulation Bill 
Council considered a paper submitted by the Attorney General’s Chambers and agreed that 
a public consultation on the Charities Registration and Regulation Bill 2018 be undertaken. 
  
Responsible Island 
We engage, participate and are respected internationally 
 
European Communities (Isle of Man) Act 1973   
Council considered papers submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed that Orders and 
Regulations in relation to the amended European Union sanctions in respect of Iraq, 
Maldives, and Lebanon be made and submitted to Tynwald. 
  
UK Bilateral Extradition Treaty with Kuwait  
Council considered a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed that the UK 
Government’s Home Office be requested to extend its forthcoming ratification of the UK and 
Kuwait bilateral extradition treaty to the Isle of Man. 
 
The Antarctic (Isle of Man) (Amendment) Regulations 2018 
Council considered a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed that the Antarctic 
(Isle of Man) (Amendment) Regulations 2018 be made by the UK Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office to extend the proposed amendments to the Island. 
 
UK withdrawal from the EU – The Isle of Man’s future relationship with the EU 
Council considered a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed the Isle of Man 
Government’s response to the UK White Paper on ‘The future relationship between the 
United Kingdom and the European Union’.  
 
International Development Funding Allocation  
Council considered a paper submitted by Cabinet Office and agreed to allocate the funding 
to the existing International Development funding streams for the financial year 2018/2019. 
 
Sustainable Island 
We are an Island where people choose to live and visit  
 
Agricultural Support for the 2018 drought conditions  
Council considered a paper submitted by the Department of Environment, Food and 
Agriculture and endorsed the proposed drought support initiative to be submitted to 
Tynwald. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sustainable Island 
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We have a natural and built environment which we conserve and cherish and which is 
adapted to cope with the threats from climate change 
 
Peel Marina Dredging and Land Remediation Project 
Council considered a paper submitted by the Department of Infrastructure and agreed the 
recommendations in relation to funding for proposed dredging and dewatering works at Peel 
Marina and associated capital bid for land remediation works at Cross Vein Mine. 
 
Inclusive and Caring Island 
We have affordable and accessible housing which meets our social and economic needs 
 
Access and Eligibility Criteria for General Needs Public Sector Housing 
Council considered a paper submitted by the Department of Infrastructure and agreed that 
the revised Access and Eligibility Criteria for General Needs Public Sector Housing be 
submitted to Tynwald. 
 
Inclusive and Caring Island 
We have open and transparent Government which engages effectively with Tynwald and the 
public 
 
Extract of Proceedings in Council – June 2018  
Council considered a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed the content of the 
Extract of the Proceedings in Council for June 2018 prior to publication. 
 
Inclusive and Caring Island 
We are tackling the inequalities in our Island society 
 
Isle of Man Government Retirement Policy  
Council considered a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed that the revised 
Retirement Policy to be brought into effect from 1 December 2018. 
 
Healthy and Safe Island 
We live our lives safe from crime and danger 
 
Data Sharing with the United Kingdom  
Council considered a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office and agreed to extend the 
existing Isle of Man Scheme to collect and share passenger data with the United Kingdom 
Home Office in relation to ‘international voyages’ into the Isle of Man from outside the 
Common Travel Area.  
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Part II 
Council noted the following Matters 

 
Enterprise and Opportunity Island 
We have an infrastructure which supports social and economic wellbeing 
 
National Development Strategy for Culture and the Arts Annual Report 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Department of Education, Sport and Culture 
providing the Annual Report in respect of the Joint National Development Strategy for 
Culture and the Arts drafted in collaboration with the Isle of Man Arts Council and Culture 
Vannin. 
  
Responsible Island 
We have more responsive legislation and regulation 
 
Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill (of Parliament) 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office providing an overview of an approach 
made by the United Kingdom Home Office to have a Permissive Extent Clause for the Isle of 
Man included in the Crime (Overseas Production Orders) Bill (of Parliament). 
 
Responsible Island 
We engage, participate and are respected internationally 
 
Bank Holidays in the Isle of Man 2019 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Treasury confirming the Bank Holidays in the Isle of 
Man for 2019. 
 
UK withdrawal from the EU – The Isle of Man’s future relationship with the EU 
Council noted papers submitted by the Cabinet Office providing updates on the work being 
undertaken to develop a clearer understanding of the different elements of the proposed 
UK/EU deal, following the publication of the UK White Paper on ‘The future relationship 
between the United Kingdom and the European Union’. 
 
UK withdrawal from the EU – Secondary Legislation update 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office providing an update of the legislative 
progress being made by the Isle of Man Government to prepare for the UK withdrawal from 
the European Union. 
 
UK withdrawal from the EU – Proposed Issuing of UK Technical Notices 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office providing information on the 
imminent intention by the UK Government to issue Technical Notices relating to the 
preparations for a ‘no-deal’ exit from the European Union. 
 
Inclusive and Caring Island 
We have open and transparent Government which engages effectively with Tynwald and the 
public 
 
Inflation Report July 2018 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office which provided information on the 
July 2018 Inflation Report prior to publication. 
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Economic and Statistical Update for 2018 Quarter 2 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office providing information in relation to 
the Quarterly Economic and Statistical Update for 2018 Quarter 2. 
 
The Labour Market Report 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office providing information on the July 
2018 Labour Market Report prior to publication. 
 
Isle of Man National Income Accounts 2016-2017   
Council noted a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office providing the Isle of Man National 
Income Accounts 2016-2017 prior to publication. 
 
Inclusive and Caring Island 
We are tackling the inequalities in our Island society 
 
Debt Counselling Service 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Office of Fair Trading providing a statistical analysis 
of the debt counselling service for the quarter from 1 April 2018 to 30 June 2018 inclusive. 
  
Healthy and Safe Island 
We live longer, healthier lives 
 
Noble’s Hospital Clinical Assessment and Noting Project 
Council noted a paper submitted by the Cabinet Office providing information in respect of an 
element of the Noble’s Hospital Digital Transformation Programme – the implementation of 
the Clinical Assessment and Noting Project. 
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Part III 
Council determined the following Planning Applications 

 
Sustainable Island 
We have a planning system which supports sustainable growth 
 
The Decision Notice for each application and the Inspector’s Report are available online at 
https:/www.gov.im/onlineservices.  
 
Colas (IOM) Limited Application DF18/0003 - 18/00161/B 
   
Extension to existing quarry, Field 432440 and Part Field 432475, adjacent to 
Billown Quarry, Foxdale Road, Ballasalla  
 
In respect of the planning applications under The Town and Country Planning Act 1999 – 
Town and Country Planning (Development Procedure)(No2) Order 2013, Council considered 
the recommendations of Planning Inspector and determined to approve the application 
subject to the condition(s) specified. 
 
The Minister for Environment, Food and Agriculture was not in attendance for the 
consideration of this item. 
 
The Minister for Education, Sport and Culture was not in attendance for the consideration of 
this item. 
 
Glen Wyllin Camping (2016) Limited Application DF17/0004 - 17/00386/B 
Glen Wyllin Camp Site, Glen Wyllin, Kirk Michael IM6 1AL  
 
Use of land for tourist purposes, comprising caravan or motorhome site (up to 46 
caravans/motorhomes in total) and a campsite comprising up to 120 tent 
pitches, along with the erection of 2 yurts and 8 log cabins and 8 camping pods 
and ancillary facilities, along with installation of land drains. 
 
In respect of the planning application under The Town and Country Planning Act 1999 – 
Town and Country Planning (Development Procedure)(No2) Order 2013, Council considered 
the recommendations of Planning Inspector and determined to refuse the application. 
  
The Minister for Environment, Food and Agriculture was not in attendance for the 
consideration of this item. 
 
The Minister for Enterprise was not in attendance for the consideration of this item. 
 
 

https://www.gov.im/onlineservices

